I. Curriculum-ESSERS focus
   A. Meeting advertised as is a requirement with ESSER funding
      i. We will want to make mention in board meeting when voting on resources.
   B. Curriculum council updated overview – October to now
      1. Systemic change needed to build teacher efficacy
      2. Compiling needs in each area
         a. Next meeting with full group in February
   C. ELA resource update
      i. ELA Resource Purchase Timeline
      ii. Resource request updates
      iii. Needed PD to support new resources (summer)
      iv. Friday narrowing down to 2-3
         • Next steps: Set up dates in February for call back sessions
         • Quotes
   D. Learning loss update
      i. CASHS/CMS Back on Track – Truancy through SAIC meetings
      ii. After School Tutoring
      iii. Credit Recovery
      iv. Summer school
      v. ESY will need days for COVID Compensatory Education

II. CASHS AP Music Textbook Request to Board in March for 30-day review
   i. Handout--Will need to get example for review – vote in March

III. Technology
   A. Upcoming Apple Lease
   B. Upcoming Chromebook Lease
   C. Educational Technology – ESSERS
   D. Edge vs Schoology

Future Planning Meetings:

• Federal Programs Update
• Lurgan’s Mass Customized Learning presentation
• Requests for ELA purchase at end of March
• Other ESSERS resource presentations
• Comp Plan
• MTSS update – Tier I, Tier II focus
• Academies at CASHS and CMS
• Update on future of AHS and our own placements